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FIRM FOR PRESIDENT.GENERAL

Did you assist In the unloading of
the cargo of the ship?--I was in charge

of the unlqading of the cargo,
Can you say that all the cargo was

landed In Havana?--All the cargo was
landed in Havana, Yes,

NOne was left aboard?--No cargo

was left aboard.
Mattucks: That you know?--Nc, I

do not know.
Did you go from Havana to Jamaica?

--To Jamaica.
~hat Whiskey Again

Was an attempt made to seize the
ship to JamSaca because it had whiskey

on board?
(Objection by binttucks. Sustained

by Court. Exception by Garvey.)
Is it a fact that whiskey was sold in

Havana?
(ObjectiOn by Mattucks, Sustained

by Court, Exception by Mr, Garvey.)
When you arrived in Jamaica, did

the ship get any interference after un-
loadlng?--lt did not.

Objection by Mattucks as being Im-
material.

Judge: Go ahead.

Did the captain and part of the craw

of the Yarmouth remain ashore for a
limited period of time?

(Objection by Mattucks. Sustained

by Court. Exception by Mr. Garvey.)
From Kingston you went to Bocas.

del-Toro?--No, I went to Panama, to
Colon.

Did you take passengers in Colon?-
Yes, we did.

From Colon you went where?--To

Bocas-del-Toro.
Took passengers th’ere?--No, we did

uot.

(Objection by Mattucks as bolng Is.

material and has nothing to do with
the" lssuez of the case, Objection sus-
tained. Exception by Mr. Garvey.)

Did you take cargo at Bocas-det-

Tore ?
(Objection by Mattucks.)
hie Garvey:--The government tee-

tiffed that the cargo of cocoanuts was
removed?--Cockburn said that.

Judga:--You cannot cross-examine
this man on Cockburn’s testimony.

Captain, did you go to Boston on
that ship?

(Objection by Mattucks as being Im-
material except you state the time.)

lu 1920 on the return to New York
from the West Indies?--I did.

Did you have a conversation with
Mr. Garvey bearing on the trip from
Boston to New York, yes or no?--No.

Never had any convcrsation?--No.

Can you remember reporting to Mr.
Garvey what took place on that ship?

(Objection by Mattucks as being

Immaterial. Sustained by court Ex-

ception by Mr. Garvey.
Do you know Mrs. Garcla?
(Objection by Mattucks. Sustained

by court).
Do you know Mrs. Lucy Branch?
(Objection by Mattuck. Sustained

by court¯ Exception by Mr. Garvey).

Mr. Garvey here requested that he
be shown government exhibit 53.

I show you government exhibit 53.
You remember tsatifyiug on that last
Friday? May I read it?

Judge:--No need of reading it. It

has been read already.
You remember well this letter?-

Yes.

You remember the contents of this
letter ?--Yes.

Did you believe Mr. Garvey had any-
thing "to do with this letter.

(Objection hy Mattucks as being im-

material as to whether the witness be-
lieved It or not.)

Judge:--Let me see it.
Garvey:--I beg to draw your boner’s

attention that the government oharges

Garvey with qonsplracy,
Judge:--ObJe’otlon sustained. Ex-

ception by Mr, Garvey,
lu all the "letters v/rltten to you"

by the,defendant, Thompson were yea
of the opinion that they were written

by Mr. Garvey.
(Objection by Mattucke," Sustained.

Exc0~ti0~ by Mr. Garvey).

On that trip ~o Cuba the’second trip
you made was~tt with Captain Coek-
burn?--~o, "

Who?--I sel~ before It was not under

Captain Coe~urn.
Who ,waiSt under?--I cannot re-

member h~,~ame. Capt. Dixon.
Is he a ~rltish officer?--A Catiadlan

ameer. ~ , ’
Did any a~qeldent happen to that ship

after she c~ared? Was. the ship
ffcounded ?~Sh~L,was. .
’ Can yOU expin~bow, and bY whom?
--She was eft th~’~
and fifteen nine, whilst’I+

wan lu bed, I podmiins and

some one told

and Mr. Tucker were
n~t. very seriOufi

soft bottom. ~Vo

You say that?--Ysa, Sir, I have
been in a .wreck when I wsa at sea
when a bo~ ~ an ordinary seaman.

Did you speak by word to the

Americn Consul that Marcus Garvey
had no official connection as President
or so with the Black Star Line in
America?--I didn’t.

Do you know if the American Con-

sul ever asked Mr, Garvey to produce
evidence that he had been in official
connection with the Black Star Line,
and controlled the S. S. Kanawha?--
Dist. Atty. Mattuck: ! object to that.

Judge: Read that statement? Sus-
tained. Exception by Mr. Garvey.

In the tavestlgaUon, Captain, bear-
ing ou the complaiot of Marcus G~r-
vey against you, in your tsaUfying be-

fore the American Consul, was Marcus
Garvey ever presoot, yes or no?-
Marcus Garvey was present.

Captain, did you or did you not do
everything to prevent the successful
sailing of the S. S. Kanawha under

your command.--I did everything that
could be done to make it successful at
all times during my command of it.

Were 5;ou ever inspired by others or

paid bY others to damage the ship of
the Black Star IAne?--I could not be
bribed. No one could ever come to
me and I would never do such a thing.

Have you ever received a commis-
sion, captain, for services on your
s hip ?--Frem whom?

Commission to take charge, remove
it or expedite the dispatch of one?-
Never.

Have you ever tried to accommodate

your company, any company for which

E BOURG, POWELL AND OTHERS 8HOW
" THEIR HATE

; " ~i %el" "

~’

Old ~lan lesti~ to More Hes~tmn Any
.~ One on Stand

" INTRODUCTION

On Friday afternoon, June Ist, the prosecution rested its case
Marcus Garvey, O. M. Thompson, Eliee Garcia and George

Black St~r Line, charged with using the United
in an attem to defraud~ The Fourt then adjourned until

- ’ when Marcus Gat’vey lannehed his defense.
to be the central ¯ttraction at the Federal

before the doors open the h¯ll i9 congested with scores
The thirty who have the qualities of a plunging half-

full-back get in aitd get the spectators’ seats. The
to wait in the hall or go home. And while the trial

scores Of white and colored people come to the door, only
by the marshals, sometimes politely and smnetimes brusquely.
’no more vacant seats, and people are not permitted to stand
’ ~oom."

The Federal court room’ is an impressive spectacle. Seated on the
W. M¯ck. He looks like a Roman Senator. Directly

him is the table of Maxwell S. Mattuck, the Assistant Dis-
trt~ Attorney; behind him the four indicted officials of the Bl¯ck

Line arid Attorneys Henry Lincoln Johnson, William H. Matthews
P, trill are seated. To their right the jurors are seated. To their

and in the rear sit the eager spectators.
afternoon. The expert accountants have nmde ~eir

Col. Henry Lincoln Johngon arises to say a few words. He has
bass voice, speaks calml~ and ddibexately a.nd is listened to

by the Judge, Assistant District Attorney and the jury.
Cotmselor William H. Matthews makes one or two remarks. He,

isAistened to respectfully.
Final~r, Marcus Garvey, the president of the Black Star Line, who

¢ondnctmg his own defense, rises to address the court. Every eye
riveted u~.n him, as he walks back and forth and speaks in a sonorous

voice that can be heard even in tbe h¯ll. Short. broad-
thick set, with keen. intelligent and sagacious eyes, he is the

~¢mhodimem and iRcarnation of indomitable will and tireless energy. He
One writer says that he has the courage of a Numidian

It required courage of the highest order for Marcus Garvey to

~.dismiss an attorney as ¯ble and eloquent as C. W. McDougal and con-
".duct his own case, cross-examining the witnesses for tbe government

~,~d takingexceptions to the rulings of the judge.
~ .~...’~W:.~ofli Worm ~ ~.t~. New York Herald intimate that

~7{fi’e: ~nf D[str~t Attorney. But when one reflects
,~il~i mo~t o’f tile witnesses.for the Federal Government are dismissed
’:~ or resigned omcials of the mack Star Line and U. N. I. A. ; that Marcus

Garve* Imows their sins of commission and omission: that he has
quick’and k~en perceptions, a quick, active brain, a wonderful com-
nmnd oi English and ̄ magnetic personality, one realizes that there is
method in his madness. While he does not know the technicalities of
law as a legal expert does. he has handled himself renlarkabl~* well for
a layman aud has proven himself a foeman worthy of tile brigntest steel.

The prosecution l~as shown that the Black Star Line was not an
immediate financial succcss. But that does not mean necessarily a con-
spiracy to defraud proseectivc investors. Who has presented the
stronger case~ the prosecntion or the defense, will not he known until the
defense produces its wimesses, presents its evidence and the judge
charges the jury, Meanwhile the world is anxiously awaiting while
Tile NEGRO WORLD goes to press to see what barrage Marcus Garvey
lays down to meet the onslaughts of the prosecntion.

The prosecution had stated that they were to call eighty witnesses
to testify against Marcus Garvey, but Garvey made it so warnl for the
witnesses under his cross-examination that a large number of them
beg to be excused. Men who were once counted upon as star witnesses
would not face the fire of Garvey’s cross-examination. Of the eighty
witnesses only thiry were called, of whont Mr. Garvey cros~-examined
twenty-seven. The three others were cross-examined by Counselor Mc-
Dougal before he retired as counsel.

’/’he trial of the case against Marcus #

Oarvey, President-General of the Uni-
being given lnterestlng’N~lttle peeps be-

vereal Negro’ Improvement Association,
hind the scenes -hick show the bitter

in his capacity as President of the hostility and ~!dmoslty against Garvey,
Black Star Line, and the other officers aMo the leaF,ks to which some of the
Of the Corporation, was rcsomed ot witnesses pre preparcfl to go to down
10 o’clock on Monday morning before the man :.hey hate.
Judge Mack in the Federal Court ..........

CapL Mulsac was the witness for Rlic’=rd,::os~;ex;Im’nG~::ey °~as~:Pnt"
the day and hi cross examination Mr, I . "

- " ’ t~n~d r.s follows: . "G&rvey got some Important admissions ] ~r
....... R" h " ..ow. Captain, did you aud Marcusfrem aim, as ns flea gram ~spt. IC " I ~ ~ ’-

¯ .,e on The cue Is now dcvelo In 1 clarvey nave any occasion to go beforea 8 P g
"" " e I the American Consul at the Port ofand ~ it unfolds Itself the public ar I .........

’ I Kingston, j~’nalca, about ~our eonsuct

I of ~be affairs of the S, S. Kanawha?--
................ , _~lWhat, yes. Speak louder please, Yes,

ETfllUfllPU’TBIIlII]I [Cib~ tl do not know for what reason.
" ,-!1 IIIIIih’H/"111111/[,11/ walt. You lay for what reason you
’ Ir’l IlllSllll /llllllll[do not know?--Yea.

~’ __../ You do not know?--Yez, I know

:’ It, D[’ fill[ Tfl ItPlnlTVl.ow; i k.ow becanse the coneu,--
" ~ P inr IlIIr Ill ghllll/)|/ so you knew in Jamaica?--The rea-
!. llIl L UUL I,Y IIUIUII; /sonwas When the Consul--
~- f .F All right.
~.. "[’oils 8ale, Certain Speedy Relic ~ or| .......
.. ’ _ - . _ ~ l Juoge: we unaerstano tnat’ ~ClU I flalgeselofl #-’.. ) |Answer the question.
’. . -- ( / Did bt0zcus Oarvey make charges
.~; ~O,eailsd stomach troubles, such aolagainet anyone else besides you?~.

gas, sourness: s to~.ach- Against the CMef Engineer also.
to retam fooa are

~ou have worked, in m~r.lng time wigh
~-,~~~ .~
~leven’ knots an bout" ¯and ordinarily

"traVeled at nine. would you go the
limit of eleven? Have you ever done
that?--I used my own discretion about
those things, If short of coal I or-

dered ~L If I had sufficleut coal and
could malts port I made port the quick-
est way.

Have you ever absolutely obeyed
your employers on requests to .make
speed?--At all times.

Captain, did it occur to you a strange
matter that the S.S. Kanawha left New
York with a certificate of seaworthi-
ness. being an American craft and at-
tested by the proper marine authori-
ties. that this ship would go to sea
once, broken down, returned second time
and go out again broken down, return,
and third time go out again broken
down. The pistons~broken in every
other port. boilers and tubes disar-
ranged in every other port? Did not
that strike you as being very extraor-
dinary, yes or no?--I will answer that
In this way.

Say yes or no.
Judge: It may be capable of yes or

no. Answer and explain the circum-

stances.
Exception.
Judge: Allowed.
If each cylinder and its pistoo rod

were broken at avery other port it

would not be surprising to me, also
if the tubes were disarranged. The
boilers and tubes on the Kanawha were
no good. but the cylinder rods were not
broken in every port.

Captain, how often to your knowl-
edge were the engines foundered be-

tween New York and Havana, from
Havana to Santiago, from Santiago to
Klngston?--Ths ship was foundered

twice.
Was that strange to you?--No, It was

not;
You expected lt?--No. I did not ex-

pect It,
When It happened did you make any

effort to prevent it? I could not make
any effort to prevent the boiler trouble.
Fresh water had to be kept In all the
time. Lack of fresh’~vater was the
cause of the cylinder rods being broken.

A 8harp 8klrmlsh~Garvey Wins
Captain, you ’are well acquainted with

the distress signs of certain nautical
zones, are you?--Yes.

That is to say, from one point In

Cuba to another from one lo America
to another and from a place like San-
tiago de Cuba~

District Attorney Mattuek: I object¯

Stmtalned,
For instance-----
District Attorney Mattuck: I object

Court: I sustain IL
Mr. Garvey: Please read querier

again.
District Attorney Mattuck: I object.

Ju.dffe: No, he may read. You may
Gnawer,

Now, Captain, let’s get back to New
York. Long before you ever sailed for
the West ladles, you were a fraternal
man, were you.-I am,

Have you ever advised anyone to

amllate with fraternitiea?--Dlst.
Atty. Mattuck: I 0bJseL--Subtalned.
Exception by Mr, Oarvoy.

Captain. did you know of any officer

of the Black Stm" Line" I do not
mean of the.ahlp, but of the Corpora.
flea. became 
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THE CHICAGO DEFENDER LETS THE CAT OUT
OF THE BAG

U NKNOWINGLY and unwittingly the Chicago Defender let

the proverbial cat out of the bag in its issue of Saturday, June
2. When Marcus Garvey proclaimed that certain jealous

Negroes urged off the Department of Justice to find some legal ground
on which to arrestl indict and, if possible, to convict him, he was charged
with spreading propaganda pure and simple.

’ But the Chicago Defender lets the cat out of the bag. On the front
page of the issue of June 2, under the heading "Government’s Got
Garvey Going ’Now/’ a brilliantly written article appears, which is con-
tinued on the second page.

ChicagoThe toue of the article is that of glee and jubilation. The..,
Defender rejoices, just as the Philistines rejoiced when they saw Sam-
son bound and shorn of his locks, just as the Indians rejoiced in their
war dance arqu~d a captive, and just as our Southern citizens rejoice
at a lynching bee ~vhere a "big, burly Negro" is the victim.

And what, pray, does the Chicago Defender rejoice over ? It re-
joices b~eause the "Government’s Got Garvey Going Now." But more

shows malice and animus is thesignificant than the rejoicing which
phiio.sophical reflection of the Defender upon the Causa Rerum, upon
the Gauss :Belli. Mark carefully these significant words. The Chicago
Defender says: "Much public interest has been cr.eated in the trial of
Garvey tiiat is now in progress. This co,rt dCt on represents the first
.ruccess the large public, which has co,sidered the West Itidian and Isis
doariue dangerous, has had i, its fight to be heard."

~~g, f2~bl(c /t~ had i,I /tar fight to b,,
l:eard’ rather than the success of the stockholders ? This indicates that
"the large public" represented by the editor of the Chicago Defender
was after Garvey just as hunters go after a dangerous lion or man-
eating tiger, and regards the arrest and trial of Garvey just as hunters
regard a trapped lion or tiger.

We do not cast arty reflection upon the officers of justice who
investigated the financial affairs of the Black Star Line, but ~ve desire
our readers to ponder carefully these words of the Chicago Defender:
"This court action represents the first snccess tile large p,bl’c has had
in ifs f~hf to be heard." It looks to us as if the Chicago Defender was

, so intoxicated with joy, so happy over the arrest and trial of Marcus
Garvey, that it said more than it intended to say--let the secret out and
let the cat out of the bag.

Now, if the "large public" considered the West Indian and his
doctrine dangerous, why didn’t it openly t:ombat him in the press, the
pulpit and on the platform? Is not the adnlissiou that it has to ruu to
the courts to stop bin a confession that it couldn’t stop him by voice
and pen? Now, if "the large public" considers Garvey and his doctrine
dangerous, why not challenge his doctrine boldly and directly in the
courts instead of going the round-about way of bringing him to trial
for the failure of the Black Star Line, when in reality it is after him
because of his doctrines ?

If the ~nemies of Garvey want him jailed or deported because he is
’ reputed to sympathize with the Ku Klux Klan, because he is believed to
i be a dangerous character, because he is said to incite his followers to

beat and shoot his critics and because his followers are charged with
disturbing public meetings where be is criticized, and interfering with the
American principle of free speech, then go attd get him directly, because
he, his doctrines and his followers are not in harmony with American
traditions and ideals.

Now, let no reader say The Negro World stated that the court action
against Marcus Garvey represents the firs sltccess of the large p,blic
in its fighf fo be heard. " It was the jubilant and rejoicing Chicago
Defender that so stated it. Perhaps the Chicago Defender was wrong.
Perhaps the arrest and trial of Garvey was caused solely by disgruntled
stockholders and purchasers of passage to Africa, exercising their con-
stitutional and legal rights. But let it be remembered that the Chicago
Defender characterizes the arrest and trial of Garvey as "the first site-
tess of the large public ~n its fight to be heard."
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SPEAKING OF MARTYRS

T ERTULLIAN wrote, "The blood of martyrs is the seed of the
Church." We exclaim that the blood of martyrs is not only the,
seed of the church, but the blood of martyrs is the seed, the

veritable toots, from which all great humanitarian movements spring, the
bedrock f~pofi’ which they are built. This has been true since the dawn
beamed upon a bleak-raw universe; it will be true of all time:. It seems
part of the natural order of things. ,.~

All Vent movements, whether racial, national or international, have
had as their-vanguard a noble band of martyrs. Without them there
would be a hiatus in civilization. Sneh men are ever afflicted or dis-
tressed in mind, body or estate by their fellows¯ To shield or protect
them from such envy, hatred and malice and uncharitableness seems a
task impossible. This dnkindness appears as their natural mead for
&fling to relieve the dlatresses of mankind, and ’for lifting from their
flrnd shoulders age-old injustices and burdens dire.
, No doubtthe God-Man had this in mind when He said, "Blessed

when people taunt you and persecute you." It is a self-

to comprehend-whNtbe, greatest .atnount~
~¯ "t!~.,.ot oppoSlti/m to great movements and perfiecution of their leaders is
~"i, ~d,.~y~ amd anon traceable to those who at some time proclaimed them-

i~’,~i~.s m lbyal and sincere" followers of such movements and leaders
~-~!~!~rqu~sfion. Effective onoogition or division, as related to important’

t
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movements must come from within; the initi~ttive must come from the
inside. A house if destroyed must first be divided against itself.

So that, without Achan, there would have been no hidden w~dge;
no divided kingdom without Rheaboum.. Without Judas Iscariot there
~/ould have been no Christ betrayed. Without Brutus Caesar might
have died of old age. Without Luther there may have been no Reforma-
tion; they were all insid~ men who conspired or joined hands with the
outside enemy. Whhout exposed and expelled officials from the U, N.

I. A. iX]arctts Garvey would have been free fron~ three yem’s 0f relent-
less and selfish persecution.

" ’Tie true, ’tis pity, and pity ’sis ’tis true." Revenge is an assertive
trait of small minds, especially when :their pride is touched or exposed,
which, after all, is not pride, but egoism and egotisn~, pure and simple.
Where genius is, envy rears its head.

But out of all persecution triumphant movemeifts have arisen¯ As
result of persecution ordinary men have become great, and great men
greater. Persecution never destroys, it gives impetus instead. Class
can never destroy mass movements. The people only are supreme. The
blood of martyrs is the seed of all great movements¯ The pit dug for
another becomes the tomb of the digger. Haman is ultimately hanged
on his own gibbet. The voice of ingratitude stifles itself after a
while. If you want a movement to thrive persecute its leader. The
Negro is awake, he knows the false from the true. And what is more
important, he know what he wants.’ He Will get it. he will get it. God
is not dead I T.W.A.

UNTRUTH

W HAT is an untruth? An untruth is a lie. And a lie is a mis-

statement ; or, in other words, a statem~t, orcertam statements,
that an individual, or set of individuals, knowingly uses as

substitutes for the truth. A lie is not the misconstruing-of any par-
ticular issue, or set of issues; but, on the other hand, is a purposeful

plan either to besmirch one’s character or reputation. Its effect is
harmful front Whatever angle you take it, whether it is told to influence
one’s actions or retard one’s progress, or simply to shake the confi-
dence of a certain set of peop!e in the operation of a good cause, or a
person or persons working for the same.

But since we claim that the devil is the father of liars, who also is
tile prince of this world, his children are more prone to accept or, in
fact, it becomes more natural for them to receive or promulgate a lie in
preference to the truth at all times. Therefore, a lie is often more sus-
ceptible than the truth to such, because more subtle, and, therefore, more
suitable to the major portion of mankind. But from whatever angle
you measure a liar, the result of such measurement is ahvays the same,
be they of the simple or profound type. It is true all men are liars, as the
Master said. But that does not give any one a royal warrant to become
the Potenate of liars. Neither does it protect us from the punishment
pronounced upon us for lying. For it is also written in Holy Writ that
a liar is an ahohfination in the sight of the Lord." Then it is best for us
all to refrain from becoming such liars as to cause the worm to stand
aghast. A good or bad lie, if there is such a thing as a good lie, dots not,
to our mind, rid a misstatement of fact from the fundamental quality
of falseness, because falseness is wrong, whatever form it takes. There-
fore, a lie is no more or less than a misstatement, in one-form or another,
regardless of the reasons for its enunciation. Again, a lie is most
commonly the cburse taken by those who do not realize how easily their
word may be disproved: hence, it is a sure sign of moral weakness.
Sometimes a lie takes on the malicious form; in this case it proves its
wickedness in being deliberately planned. A liar is a very, very dangerous
.persova,--Let-ust.thtt~ nmrk welPthat no lie will ever stand the test of
thorough investigation.

THE NEGRO PRESS

WEtake pleasure in reprinting on another page an article by
W. H¯,, H. Moore, in the Kansas City’ Call on "The Negro
Pre~. Mr. Moore is a talented Negro journalist and poet

of Chicago, IU., and he calls the roll of the pioneers who blazed the path
and paved the way for the present-day Negro journalists. These pio-
neers labored when the Negro reading public was not very large. They
created the reading public. It is worthy of note that T. Thomas Fortune
and John E. Bruce, who are still on the firing line, are mentioned by
Mr. Moore among the pioneers. They were scintillating lights in that
brilliant galaxy.

THE NATION ON THE VIRGIN ISLANDS

R EADERS of The Negro World have followed with interest

Mr. Casper Holstein’s brilliant articles on "The Virgin
Islands." The Nation for Wednesday. Jtme 6, publishes an

elaborate article on "Political Peonage in the Virgin Islands." by Arthur
Warner, which corroborates the findings of Mr. Holstein. Lack of space
prevents our quoting at length from it this week. But we hope next
week to be able to qnote from the article and also publish our review of
"The Philosophy and Opinions of Marcus Garvey."

BRUCE GRIT’S COLUMN
(See Gen. 12)

Out of the darkness--blackness--
emerged the spirit of God and spoke

into existence and life everything that

!is. Behind this record finite man cannot
safely go. The chronology of "In the

i beglnnlng," Is beyond his ken, and de-

ifies his mathematics. All the sciences,

all knowledge with which men are

i now famil/ar (and more) had their
i beginning~"ln the beginning to which

the memory of man 
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Imost stupid slaves In" Rome came from
]~gland, ’and he urges his friend Attl-

nus not to purchase slaves from Britain
~use of their stupidity and lnapti-

tnde to learn music and other ’ascom-
~lnhments.

With Cmsar’s opinion of the ances-
tors ot the race which now dominates
a goodly pdrtion of the earth we are--
most of us--~omewhat familiar. He
describes the Briton generally as a
n~tlon of’ very barbarous manners.

"Mast of the people of the interior." he
says, "never sow corn, but live upon
milk and flesh and are clothed with
skins." In other words, he observes:

¯ "In their domestic and social habits the
~ritone are as d~graded as the most
savage nations and they are clothed

with skins,’ wear the hair of their heads
unshaven and long, but shave the rest

of their bodies except the upper lip, and’
stain themselves a blue co~or with
Wood, which gives them a horrible as-
pest,in battle. ’¯ Yet these barbarous,
degraded and repulsive looking people
have given to the world some of the

most eminent and erudite scholars and
poets of which any nation can boast.
Indeed there is no department of learn-

ing in which Englishman have not ex-
celled and, In many instances, been the
pioneers in all odvanced thought. In~

the drama, in the.arts, in science a~rd
in poetry English schoiarehlp has kept

pace with the onward steady march of
civillration, ahd the genius and pro-
found knowledge o~ her great scholars
have commanded the respect and the
admiration ~ of !intellectual men the
world over. Chaucer, Spenser. John
O~ower, Minot C~txton, Tom Moore, Tyn-

d~e, Thomas Cranmer, Henry Howard,
Earl of SurreY, Robert Henryson,
George Euehanan. Sir Philip Sydney,

Richard Hooker, Thomas Jackvil~e,
William Shakespeare, Francis Bacon
Ken Jonson, Lord Byron,’ Southey,
,Wordsworth, Locke, Coleridge and a

host of others /luRe as brilliant and
:Immortal0 have splandid~y vindicated

! the Britons from the charge of bar-

i harlem and stupidity an~ h~ve immor-
talized their names and their’country’s

mgmo and fame for all time to come.

Well, now. if people so degraded, so
Stllpld. ate horrible to look upon as were
thmse early Britons could rise superior

i to their conditions and’ mount the
heights of learning and scholarship,
may we not assume that other races.
notably the darker races, one of which,

~hu African race. gave to the early
Greeks and Romans the arts and soi-

..... ~v~*~~tars~ ~t an4 religion.

rise stopping-stones of Its dead selfon
~ tO higher things ?

It is my purpose at this time te tell
Yon of some early Negro poets~ I shall
not class them with the great poets of
Europe and America. whose names are
household words, for we must remem-
ber that while Negroes have written
and’are still writing some really clever
and creditable verse they have not had
time to produce, according to modern

standards, a really great poet. The
signs of promise, however, are encour-
aging if the few se4ectlons I shall pres-
ently quote, culled from some of the
brightest minds of a past and of the
present generation, may be accepted
as an nugury of the future of the Negro
poet.

You are to remember that I am deal-
ins now with the America Negro poet¯

It was said of Terence, the African
poet, that his dramatic works were
much admired by the Romans for their
prudential maxims and moral sen-

tencec, and compared with his con-
:i temporaries he,was mach in advance of

i
them in polfit of style. The African.
Huytian, Arabi.n,~J~razilian, Porto
Rican and Cuban poets bf Negro stock

do not suffer by comparisonI with those
of any other race. No article or essay
dealing with Negro poets would be s~m-
p]ete without some reference to that
dainty little African maiden, Miss
Phy)lls V~’heatley. who more than one

hundred years ago achieved the great

¯ Cicero relates that the ugliest and publish a book of poems, Equally in- thus given them prestige and stand- A largo crowd attended the feather- AIn’ nufln* you kin name ter match wig
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terestlng to some of my readers, per- ing, which they could not otherwise weight championship fight at the Polo " bur. The influence of the Negro Press te He stands unbrlbed in these degen-

haps, will be the statement that the first have got. Thus Dun-bar Jumped into Grounds Saturday afternoon, Quite a Ylt. dare¯a nufin’ dat I’d swop der or widening. It is not many years since crate times.

male in this country to mount Pegasus
fame at almost a rSingle bound. He number of prominent New Yorkers gal fu. it was the Joke of the nation. Today When public horror wait on public

and ride to lofty heights was a Negro came to his own. but his own received were out to see the battle between it is different. Our Journalism’ has crimes;

slave. Jupiter Hammon, the property him not. William Dean Howell recog- France and Old U. S. A. about 5 .p.m. Die Ink er hog she eats dec ’hole day been heightened in character and ~. grateful world will consecrate his

of one Lloyd of Queens Village, L. I.,
sized his abNity and with a stroke of Criqul came from hie dugout escorted long;, broadened in its epiz’it. There is no fame.

in this State, who made his bow in th’e his pen gave him international fame. by four X~rench soldiers and three Den bray fu me’ wid bur el’ Jackass good reason to wonder about the mat- And mankind reverence Marcus Gar-
¯ song; tar, The existence of,the fact repre- ray’s name.

le~l paper at that place in December, The psychology of this, sort of recogy sailors. The vast crowd upon seeing

~’~. in a broadside entitled’"An Even- nition of Negro genius conceals more them gave them one of the greatest All ot’er :mules: fu miles erroun’, day sen’ts a growth, natural, inevitable and

l~i~|Thought." In 1778 he wrote an than it reveals. It is at once a refiec- ovations ever received by a foreign
wo’ks.

ad~’ess in verse to Miss Whcatley of tion upon the ability or willingness of fighter. Then came Kilbane with a
But Bess des bucks hur years an’ balks somethingpr°gressiVe’of ItheamhistoryOld enoUghof thet°Negrokn°w We WhOhere,have caught that inspiration

twenty-one verses, welcoming her to the race in the mass to recognize and head of almost gray hair. We do not an’ shurks, newspaper. In its more modern as- O! his brave spirit something fresh

the fold and lauding her gifts in ful- appraise at their true value our own know if this was caused by age or " ¯ pacts I helped to rock the cradle. I and clear.

some phrases, Most of my readers are men and women who are striving in not. When he threw off his robe he nat el’ mule I wants ter hab bur shod. have hearkened to its lusty outcries and Catch something of a charm and flame
But she’s so muchlakole Sy Blunkum’e have noted its upward trend and the and glow,

familiar with the poems of Miss Phyllis the higher reaches of thought to attain appeared to look in the best of eondi- :Maud: forward I:ent of its aspirations. T. Which all the Negroes of the world
Wheatley, but I will quote a few stanzas the goal of their ambition, and it is tion. The crowd¯ yelled three cheers

Tuil w’en she sits de notion in hut Thomas Fortune, the elder Murphy. should know.
from one of them, "The Providence of a tribute to the superior vision and for the champion. The moving picture haid. George L. Knox. John Mitchell, Chris.God," which discovers her remarkable keen Judgment of the white man, In men and newspaper men were.quite
talents, breadth of thought and ele- these circumstances. Thus he desig- busy for about fifteen minutes, Then She’ll kick der ’lasses out o’ ginger Perry, Allison ~V. Sweeney. Ed Cooper, He dreams of high adventure far and

gance of diction: nares our poets, political leaders and the bell rang and the b~ttle started, braid, the Pelham Brothers. the AdamsB~’oth- wlda

moral advisers. We accept the de- Kilbane left himself rather open, as ers, Steward of Louisville. Jerome B. Where wonderment and beauty long

The Providence of God slgneos and confirm the Judgment and if to say this guy. 15 a set up; I’ll get
Eut w’en I starts tar put de whup tar Paterson, John Stevens Durham, John abide

hur. ~ ’ ’ r E. Bru~e. Nelson Crews. and the Den- Tossed to and fro, a¯ a chip .upon

Arise, my soul! on wings enraptured wisdom of white men by accepting him when I am ready, but Crlqui kept She looks ink ef ter’sa.y now what’s
’ver Jackley are names to conjure with. the sea,

rise these fortunate objects of their appro- after him, swinging left and right, but’ dat fu? Time will mellow their achievements. Sail, happy leader, to a port of dei~Uny.
To praise the Monarch of the earth and val. , Kllbane was able to avoid them up to

skies, When Miss Phyllis Wheatley. bud- the fifth round. In the sixth round the
Den I des looks at hur an’ shak’s my The historian of the period of their

’ bald domination will record it a "Golden Truth touched me and In burning
Whose goodness and beneficence appear dins forth as the poetess of the Revo- right of Crlqui swung on Kilbane’s An’ says I ought ter put nigh kill you Age" during which the race began to words, I sought
As round its center, moves the roiling hition, a galaxy of the most dlstin- Jaw and he fell fiat on his back. Criqui daid. shape its destiny toward the higher How l~ttle it cost If we give It at Httle

year. guished and celebrated white men, in- wins easily,
social aims. Journalism an:l its men thought;

Or when’the morning glows with rosy eluding John Hancock, the first signer An’ den she shakes hur sef an’ walks and women have done their part well Sweet is the memory of the Ills,that
charms, of the Declaration of IndePendence,

Or the sun slumbers in th ...... ’s put th .... I of their approval upon TO THE MEMORY OF ..... Y .... and valiantly, and the end is not yet are past,

a .... her book and her master took a sol- MRSo SARAH A. FERRIS
Down tar de b .... an’, starts ter satin’ in sight. But sweeter still are the JoYs which

hay; The national party conventions are come last.
Of light divine, be a rich portion lent emn oath, duly signed and delivered, Dedicated to William H. Ferris Somehow ’I lak dat mule. do she’s~ er little more than a year away. It Is
"To guide my soul and laver’my intent: that she, with ’her own hand and out A sunlit hill that holds a grave, Psi’,

¯
more than nearly certain that the JusUce shall guard him with righteous

Celestial Muse, my arduous flight sue- of her own African brain, ¢ompossd A precious gem in casket fair,¯ nat o’1 mule o’ mine what I calls Bess. present distinguished occupant of the sword,
fain, . and wrote the pieces bearing her Claimed by the Maker’s hand which

.’ ~d raise my mind to a seraphic strain, name. gave ~ "’
White House will again be the standard This chosen leader inspired by

WHEN SULLIVAN
bearer ot the Republican Party. One " Lord;

Another of this earlier group of If any friends or any well known Its Jewel for my Joy to share. . cannot be quite as certain concerning Fraternal love and unity divine ¯

Negro poets to attract the attention of members of, th ..... here in New Beyond the virgin fi,lds and vales

MET PETER JACKSONtheDam .... t standard bearer. But Shall render homage at its hallowed

men of letters was George Horton, the York should singly or unltedly Join Smile in the ardor of their May, the really startling bit of political news shrine.
Forgetful that the winter gales is the fast that Henry Ford is loomingblack slave poet of Chatham county, in endorsing the work of some rising
Will robwho first came Into public notice poet or story-wrRer here¯ it would ~hem of their, hues now RaY, ¯

through the medium of tim Raleigh perhaps appeal only to their lame- Like rave~ locks on brow ’neath moul~ Tim McGrath tells this¯stor~/: aSbllity.an independentit looks likePresidentialthat hereinP°SSl’liesWithinplace,the precincts of our meeting

Register in 1899, which published his diate circle "of acquaintances and (That made the rose adorning glow, "Jerry Bourke, old-time newspaper

"Hope of Liberty." Herren could friends, and the young author would When in her lo~ks those fingers cold man of San Francisco., fpr the, last good opportunity for the colored man-- Shall be no difference of creed or race;

neither read nor write, but dictated to probably have to hunt a Job as ele- ~wlned bnds when youth was in its twenty years a resident of C’hleago, and--brother--to show ’ his political But one religion and one cause shall

his master, who wrote down his verses, eater man in some public office, or glow) dropped in and gave me a very inter- hand togood advantage. Eutit isquite a bind,

His soul was full of ’" "divine fire," enlist in the army. To ~e, this de- Robbed of their Jet, while breezes haunt eating story about the first meeting year away, and many things can hap- To help each other and to serve man-

The tranquil sleeper all in vain, between John L, Sullivan and Peter
pen In that timc.--~,V. H. H. Moore, kind.

At a meeting of the Anti-Slavery notes an alarming condition, discover- Kansas City. Kansas Call¯

Society, Western Reserve (Ohio). Ins all too plainly, our lack of con- To toss her curls to air and vaunt Jackson.
"The meeting occurred on the Marl- : Then poverty and crime shall dis-

October, ]835). Theodore Weld, recited fldence io each other in matters of Of their caresses once again.
VChylfrom my heart should ~he be torn p .... the big liner that used to run’be- 0 LOVING SAGE

app ....
this kind. , I do not think I know ofthis poem. a verse from which I ~vill a white m~an. in whose Judgment as To leave Its altar dark and bar’s? tween San Francisco and Australia¯ (Lines to Prof. ~.Villlam H. Ferris,

And peace and virtue reign for

quote: ’ Negroes everywhere,
to what la best for my race, I have Some truth to teach, to wake my groan? and on . which , Fitzsimmons, Griffo M. A., Literary Editor of the Negro And lowly merit and down-trodden

Alas! And am I born for this,
absolute confidence. I can respect, but No. It ie but God’s tender care; Ct~eedon and other great ones came to World.) 

worth.For He who mingles flesh and bone America. O Loving Sage of a noble race,

To wear this slavish chain?
I cannot accept it as final, for I have And love and friendship rule supreme

Deprived of all created bliss, not yet come to regard him as a super-
So lovingly with dus’~ to save "Sullivan was going ire Australia I’m glad to note that you embrace

Through hardship, toil and pain? , man. I think we are capahte of de-
Knows of the depths which make m~ wit’h his combination of fighters and Vv’isdom so charmingly, on earth.

How long have I’ in bondage lain,[ clding for ourselves who is who among

moan actors and had boarded the Mariposa Giving light to mine and me.

And languished to be free? [ us in the literary field and that we

And prizes soul above the grave, long before the time of sailing, John, Firm in our faith and loyal to this

Alas, and must I still complain,
ought to encourage morally and sub-

And youth smiles on and flowers trade as might be expected, was feeling If my pen were as excellent as thine trust,

Their perfumes---God hath made it ~o. pretty ’glorious,’ and he sat on the I would write of thee many a praising Sincere in all things and in all things

Deprived of ~Aberty?
stantially Just as our white friends If youth should weep and blossoms fade : deck on a low chair, Jumping two or line Just,
do their own, as well as our own un- When souls to their e~yslum row, three 
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that those exhibits were really yours

oy’n6t? They could ]itave been some-
body else’s?mIt has glbt my imprint.

" Could not somebody print your im-
print?DYes.

~h’Os¯ Mattuck~Th~.t is a matter of
m’gument.

The Court:--He may ask that ques-
finn¯ -4’n may ask the printer if he be-
lieves that is a copy.

Mr. Garvsy:--Dld you read from

cover to cover all these circulars hands
ed you by the district attorney?--You

mean handed to me now?
Yes, when you acknowledged you

printed them and so forth. Did you

read from the first to the last page,
word for word?--I d/d not.

So that if anybody had counterfelte~

your imprint and slipped in a word
here and there you would be able

to say ?--No.
So that when you identified those

exhibits you were making an acknowl-
edgment without knowing what was
in the circulars?--I remembered the
subject.

Just because ’your imprint was on
them, yes or no?--Beeauee I remem-

bered some of the contents.
Suppose in the midst of the contents

a word had crept in, put In by some
counterfeiter? Would you see that?--

~O, 110.
SO that because your imprint ap-

peared on them?--.N’ot because my im-
print appeared on them, but because
I recognized some facts in them and
from the physical appearance.

Would a coat made by the same

tailor of the same pattern--
We, Csoney testified to having

mailed lhe Negro World.
His Memory Was Refreshed.

Skyer Cargill. wa~ next called.
Mr. Mattuck: Where did you work

in 1020-21?--In the Black Star Line.
Office boy.

What was your business as offic~
boy ?--Mal!lng letters.

Yoti can remember mailing circulars,
san you ?--Yec.

Let me show you some and ask you
if you remember mailing. Tell ue

about Govt. exhibit 24, Ever mailed
that? Remember ever seeing lhat?--
I remember seeing it.

Do you remember mailing it?--Not
mailing.

Look at these Govt. exhibits, 26,57,
|9. and tell us if’you remember mall- i
Inn thoee?~I remember mailing this
one here 57. I don’t remember 26. I

remember S9.
Whe,’e did you mail these?--Oity

College Station.
I show you Govt. exhibit 98 ’for

her. you were on the witness stand,
and if so, who told you? (Noanswer.)

The Court: Can’t you answer? (No
answer.)

The Cou-t: Somebody told you?

(NO answer.)

Mr. Garvey. Yes or no? (No answer.)
The Court: Why don’t you answer

the question? Somebody.

The Court: Did some~oCy tell you

to mention those dates? That le the
~lucstiou thRt is put to you. If so. who
told you "to mention those dates? (No

answer.)
The Court: Talk up so we can all

lear you. Who?
Answer: blr. Mattuck.
Mr. Garvey: NOW, Squire, ’what

time did you leave the Black Star Line?
Come on~ you must remember that.
What month and what year? Can’t

remember the month.
Tbe year, then? 1921.
Now, whose office did you work in in

1921? Mr. Premdas°.
Can you remember some of the pea-

)le who were working in Mr. Premdas’
office and the general offices of the B.
S. L. in 10217 (No answer.)

Who was the timekeeper during your
term in 1921? Cannot rememl:er that.

Can’t remembei’ the man you went
to every morning and gave you your

card In lhe afternoon? No, sir.
Now, Squire, when you took this

mail to the Post Office, how did you do
it? In a small box, under your arm,
or how? Explain to the court and Jury.

took them under my arm and carried

them to the Post Office, and some of
them were registered letters.

All these circulars yet. identified
were registered, were they? They were
not all.

Some were? Yes or no? I cannot
say.

You remember what you said a few
minutes ago?

TheCourt: He said he took some
letters. r

bir. Garvey: These circulars you

mailed for the Black Star Line when
you took them to the Post Office, how
did you take them? In a small box

under you arm? Explain to the court?
I took them in a packuge,

Was the Black Star Line a busy of-
rice? A lot of correspondence went on?
Yes.

Did they handle mail by the cart load,
by the P. O. sacks, or Just little bags?

I don’t know.
Yet, you were the marling clerk?

(No. answer.)
Who discharged you in 19317" I was

sot d/scharged. I left.

identification and ask you whether or V(by did you leave in 1921? I had
a better position.

not you remember havingseen that be- [ "What was your salary when you
fore or nct?--Yes. ~...... [were employed in 1921? $1,.00.

¯ tememcer malung tt?--Yes, s r.
When ou left? $1 200I now offer Govt. exhibit 98 for~ Y ’ ’
Did you apply for a raise? YeS.

identification. Mr, Garvey same obJec- I ........ , ......... .
~’ tlO~ I wna~ aldj.ney say. S~tm they eoum.....

, ............................... Who said’ so? Mr. ’igremdas.
exhiNts 84 and 85. Tell ue whether

I ,
you remember mailing them--remem-
ber mailing 84?--I have seen 3S, can’t

remember mailing it.
D/d you mall stock for the Black

Star IAne ?--Yes.
Crees Easminstion by Mr. Garvey
~.Vhere do you live?--In Jersey.

Always lived there? How long
since?--Between three to four years.

When werb you working for the
Black Star Line?--Fl~om 1910 to 1921.

Who employed you?--Mr. Premdae.
1,Vho pale you?-=Mr. Tobias.

. Aml he paid you from 1919 to 1921?
~Yes, sir

In whose offices you worked?--Mr.
Premdao. Mailing Department.

What did you do?--FHe letters, run
errands, go to the Post Office.

That ie all? Nothing more? Tell
the Jury all you did In Mr. Premdas’e
"office, everything you did, buying
stamps, everything, everythlog ?-
(Hesitate).

The Court: Tell us what you re-

member.--! mailed the letters. Once
in a while 1 went to the Post Office
and got stamps.

Notiatng else"--That is all.
I show you Government exhibit, this

circular. Did you mail that for the

Black Star Line?--Yes.
How ,lid you know this circular was

in the letler for the Black Star Line?
--Vie J~ep: these in our office?--Be-
cause you kept them in your office
made you know they were in the let-
ter?--They were sent out separately.

. How did you know that that cir-

cular, or n circular like that was in the
envelope?--I had lhat all to do.

What do you mean by "all to do"?--
That was part of my work.

To do what.--Make those letters.
I want to know how you know that

particular circular was in the letters
you mailed How did you know?--
I had those to mail out

The Court: Did you see them put
Inside the envelopee?--Yes, sir.

Dou you mean you did?--Yes, sir, I
saw them

Who pu: them in?--I put them in.
Mr. Garvey, continuing: You know

you are not telling lhe truth, don’t
you?--Mr. Mattuck: I object.

Mr. Garvey: Don’t you know Mr.

Premdae never came tO the Black
Star Line until 1920?--He was there
when I was there. I do not know when
be came.

BUt yOU testified you worked for
Mr. Premdos in 1919. I went to show
you you are not telling the truth, that
be was nol there and you never worked
for the’Black Star Line in 1919 or any

time?
Mr. Mattuck: No time?

You asked Mr, Tobl.as? Yes.
Anybody else? Mr¯ Premdas and

Mr. Tobias.
Ever speak to Mr. Thompson? No.

Mr. Garcia? No.
Mr. Garvey? No.’

You said you remember so well mail-
ing those circulars. Did you, remem-
ber the dates you mailed them? No.’

How le it that you know you didn’t
mall these circulars. How is it you
were so positive you did not mail
them? Any special reason for steers-

inn the circulars at the time? No.
How Is it you were able to identify

them so easily this afternoon? (No

answer.) 
YOU saw them before, didn’t you?

Yee.
Somebody showed them to you? Yes.
The Court: ~Talk up louder¯ bfr.

Garvey: Who was it? Tell the truth?

Mi’. Msttuck.
Mr. Garvey. Who showed them to

you? (No answer.)

The Court: Who was it. Tell the
truth? Mr. Mattuck.

You slated you mailed’thees circu-
lars? Is it a fact that you saw these
circulars before shown by Mr. Mat-
tuck? 1 remember mailing them.

After Mr.’Mattuck showed them to
you? Yes’. ¯

V, rhen did you hear of this case
of tbe U. S. against Garvey? Couple
of months ago.

Do you know a man by the name of
Soul(n? A stout man, wears glasses?
No, sir.

Did somebody approach you and ask
you if you worked in the B. S, L? What

time?
About two months ago? Yes.

Who wa~ it? (No answer.)
~,Vhat was-the conversation? He

asked me to come down here and dee

Mr. Mattuck.
~Vas it M~. Shea? Yes.
They told you what to say, is it not

a fact? No, sir.
They didn’t tell you what to 0aY on

the witness stand? No, sir,
How many times did you see Mr.

Shea and Mr. Mattuck before ted&y?
About five times.

And between tbe fiv~ times you made
sure that you posted the circulars? No
girl I knew before.

Be(ors you heard anything of tits

case? Yes ’ale.
¯ Croep-exeminatlen byMr, Oflll,

Now, Cargill, how old ai’e you? 19,
You sa~ Furl are positive that you

mailed those~e!reu!ors? Yes.
When you first saw Mr. Mattuck or

Mr, Sbea In reference to those tiros-
late, the circulars were shown you? (No

answer.) 
~, Mr. Garvey: How do ~you know Mr. .You understand that YOu are here

i Premdas was in the Black Star Lil~e~to tell the truth, 9JId you will tell the
In 1910?--Wholi was that question? truth from now oar Ye&¯

You heard me, dldn’t you? Don t ~V.hen the circulars were first shown

¯
you know’ Mr. Premdas was not in the Ii to you, did you or ¯ did yea. uot tell

i Black St~r Line In 1919?--He was [ them that you mailed those clreulace?
’ ghere wheh. I was there¯ ’ ’ J I had a glance. , ’ ¯
i He Wee Told the Dates [ And when you first sl~nced you told

¯ ~ You were told to mention certain [ them that you eoul~ not remember?
,~ ~ dates he(ore you came to this court b~ [Ye&

’:~;.:..:.~..~ot2...~’~eb~ly taM.YOu ..to mention] ........ Matttmk Leads the WJtnuse ................ ,
.’ i~rt~n dates, 1019 and 19207 Is it Oct| You and I wefit over those e~’eulare~

~" ~ ~tet? Ye~¯ IYus.
~ WhO/i0|d’Fou? (Hesitates). | You and I~

i i ~ T’~s!~OUtq:: Did affybody tell you toI Lawyer Jol~son: O~eet~e~. ,,c

;~tton ~ dm~e~ 15 ~ 1990,| Thg Oourt: Bemt~ln~i.

Prosecutor: Just toll the court the
conyersation when you first came to
my office. Some I could not r0co~nize¯

I ’had to take a second 10ok at them.
Finally, I remembered some of ithem.

Others I did uot remember.
And those I showed you today, hav-

ing remembered? ’ "

Mr. Johnson: I object:

The Court: It is &.leading question,

Mr. Mattuck.

The Court (to the witness): What 
the relation of those you testified to
today with those you rejected? Are

those you picked out today as having
been mailed .the same ae those you
picked out the other day as having
been mailed, or are they different ones?
--The same:

[ Mr. Garvey: Still leading. (Laugh-

ter.)

The Court: A question the Court puts
ts never leading. Your attorney will

!advise you on a matter of law, Mr.
Garvey.

Mr, Ifill:’ Mr. Mot’tuck picked them

out and handed them to you?--Yes.

Mr. Ifill ~to the Court): I am asking
him now whether thugs that were of-
feted in evidence were picked out by

Mr. Mattuck and handed to him.
The Court: Did Mr. Mattuck

you the bunoh and you picked them out,
or did he. pick them out and give them
to you? He handed me the’bunch and
I picked out certain ones.

Mr. Ifilh And those were the onqy
ones you picked out?--Yes,

How do you know that you picked
out those and not the others?--I would
not be sure.

Are you sure now you picked those
out? What is peculiar about’those cJr- i
culars that would make you sure?-
Nothing peculiar about them,

They were sending elrouiara all the
time ?--Yes.

Is it not a fact that you were not
positive whether you mailed them
not? (No answer.)

What station?--Collegn station.

Where le that?--149th street and
E!ghth avenue,

Don’t you know that College station
least at 149th street and College ave-

nue? (No answer.)
Did’anybody speak to you as to the

particular postoffice you should say you

mailed these clreulars?--Yes.
Who told you that? Speak up;

want the truth?--Mr. Shea.
Pros. Mattuck: Did Mr. Sh(a--
Mr. Johnson: Objection.
The Court (to My. Mattuek): Put

your question.
Mr. Mattuck: Did Mr. Shell. say

where you malleC them or asked you

where you mailed them?--He nsk¢~d me.
Mr. lflll: Why did 3/ou say he told

you where tomail them? No answer.
Did you say that Mr. Shba toJd you

to tes~tify and say where you maiqed
them? Didn’t’you ?~Yes.

Why do you change your testimony
now?--I made a mistake.

Crees. Exeminetion by Johnson
Let us get our minds straight, Do

you live With your’parents now In Jer-
sey?--Yes.

Before You went to Mr. Premdaa, the

~~]~ed."what" w~[
you doing¯ When you went to work for
him ? What Job did y0u have before you

wentto work.for this Mr. Premdas?--
I had no Job. .

~Vez:o y¢~U going to school?~l had

JUst .left echoo
How long did you work for Mr. Prem-

das?--About two years. .
How IonR did you work for him in the

year 1021-~I could not tell you that.
You know the differenc e between

summer̄  and winter?--Yes.
Yoh know Christmas time and New

Year’s Da~? Now two years ago when

you ~ quit and’ left your employment

there,’ what time was it In 19217--
Summe rtime¯

What part?~Don’t remember.
Do you know When Mr. Garvey went

to.the West Indies and took bis trip?

--Not sure.
You didn!t hear anything around the

office about Mr¯ Garvey making hlei
trip to the West Indies Islands and:

around the’re?--No talk around the!
office about it? Remember nothing

about it?--Can’t remember.
Do you remember what time of the

year it was when you went to Mr.

Promdas to get a Job?--Yes, the fall of
the year.

Ever sec Mr. Garvey¯--Yes.~

Who else did you kpow around
there? Big men around the office’
Garela, Tobias.

i Now when you got your Job did
you go there or dld. Premdas send for
’you?~Premdas needed an office boy.

How did you know he needed one?
--From another man who worked

When you went to Mr. Prom~a~ did
you tell blm what you would work for
or did he tell you how much’he would

give you?~I had information.
1 am not talking about Information.

When you got to Mr. Premdae’s office

did you. say how ranch or did he say
bow much?~He told me how mueb I
would receive,

Whom did you ask for around the

office? Mr. Premdas?--Yes.
He :was your~ boea?--Yes

. , . . ;
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How mush you got for coming here?

got anything.

No thins, since the case started?-
Nothing

Promised something?--How much
were YOU promlsed?--One and a half

dollars a day.
How many days have you been

here ?~Four days.
Did you punch your card when you-

here ?
The Court: Punch his card. here or

at.wprk? .

¯ "Mr~ Garvey: There’ is ~ ~card,_that
witnesses punch.

Mr. Mattuck: Have you pt;nched
your subpoena?--No, sir.

The witness then left the witness
stand¯

Mr. Orr. a native of Antigua. next

testified, cross-examined by Garvey.
Wl~at led you to invest in the Black

Star Line?~Through your talk. Your
boosting about it¯

What time did you invest in the
Black Star Llne?--In the year 1010, I
cannot recall the day.

Was it the early part or the latter
the middle part of 1019? It was

about in December. I think it was In
December. ’

You bought your stock from Mr.
Gnrvey?--I bougbt it from your repre-

sentative.
Where did you buy the slock?--Some

in office and some in Liberty Hall.
When l spoke tO you In Liberty

Hall only Mr. Garvey and the other
was there?--No, other people

there.
How many people?--About a dozen

so.
You bought the stock at various

times?--! did not buy them all at once.
how long ufter you got your

stock before you fell out with Mr.
Garvey--1 d/d not fall out with him.

Did you take Mr. Garvey to court

to recover $105?--I did.
For stock in the Black Siar Line?--I

did.
Why did you take him to court for

stock in the Biack 8tar Line?--Becaues




